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ABSTRACT We have examined dynamic events that occur on a time scale of minutes in an epithelial monolayer of Madine-
Darby Canine KKiney (MDCK) cells and in ras-transformed MDCK cells by atomic force microscopy (AFM). Cells were imaged
under physiological condKions, and timelapse movies represenbng -60 s real time perframe were assembled. In normal MDCK
cells, two types of prorusion in the apical plasma membrane exhibit dynamic behavior. First, smooth bulges fofmed tansiently
over the time scale of minutes to tens of minutes. Second, spike-like proitrusions appear initially as bulges, extend well above
the apical surface and, finally, seem to detach. R5, an oncogenictrarsformant derived from MDCK cells, grows very flat on glass.
During AFM imaging, these cells sometimes round up and detach from the substre. In light microscpic observaions of parallel
preparations, cels rarely detach, suggesfing tiat this is an active response of cells to irritation by te AFM tip. R5 cells
often extend processes that are supported by actin stress fibe. Dunng imaging with Fte AFM, these processes withdraw at
a rate of 1-5 pmtmin, simnilar to ftiat observed by light micrscopy. During the witdrawal, movement of the sress fibers can
be clearly seen. In the flat perihery of hes cells, the transport of inbtacellular particles along cytoskeletal elements was seen.
In addition, we have observed two types of wave-like movements thrxugh the cell, which appear to be an organized rear-
rangement of cytoplaws. One type of wave moves radially out fron center of the cell while the other mnoves circularly along the
cell periphery.
INTRODUCTION
We have recendy descnrbed the morphology of Madine-
Darby Canine Kidney (MDCK) cells and a transformant (R5)
derived from MDCK by retroviral infection with the K-ras
oncogene, by atomic force microscopy (AFM; Binnig et al.,
1986) (Hoh and Schoenenberger, 1994). Tne apical plasma
membrane of MDCK cells is very soft, with a stiffness that
is much lower than the spring constant for the AFM canti-
levers used (k..,_ = 0.06 N/m). This results in a deformation
of the membrane around more rigid intracellular structures
and allows a number of them, including the nucleus, actin
fibers, and vesicles to be visualid (Henderson et al., 1992;
Chang et al., 1993; Fritz et al., 1994; Hoh and Schoenen-
berger, 1994; for a review, see Henderson, 1994). In addition,
we have described two novel structures called spikes and
bulges, for which no corresponding structures have been
identified in light or electron microscopy. The unique con-
trast mechanism of the AFM now allows the dynamic be-
havior of these intracellular structures to be examined di-
rectly. In this report, we have produced time-lapse movies
from AFM data that reveal extensive movement in both
MDCK and R5 cells. For the R5 cells, the movies show the
dynamics of stress fibers that is consistent with the move-
ment of cytoskeleton previously observed (Henderson et al.,
1992; Chang et al., 1993) and a wave-like rearrangement of
cytoplasm similar to that reported by Kasas and co-workers
(1993). In addition, the motion of intracellular particles along
cytoskeletal elements is monitored. In MDCK cells, we see
both spikes and bulges at the apical surface move.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Cell culture
MDCK strain I epithea cels Qow trnsmonoayer resistac; Matlin an
Simons, 1983) were subcloned by limitng dilution and a cloe was chosen
on the basis of its cuboidal mpholy, growth rate, ability to form domes,
and transepitheal nce. The R5-transformed cell line was generated
by retroviral infecton of the MDCK subcone with the viral Kirsten ras
oncogene (Schoenenberger et aL, 1991) For routine calture on plastic sub-
states (Falcon), MDCK and R5 cell lines were grown in Eagle's minimal
essential medium supplemented with Earle's salts (GIBCO BRL, Basel), 5%
fetal bovine serum, 2 mM L-ghltamine, and 10mM HEPES, pH 73 at 37C
in a 95% air/5% C02-humified incubator. Confluent cells were released
from the plastic usin typsin-EDTA (GIBCO BRL) and passaged at ap-
propriate dflutions. Routine and experimental cultures were fed with fresh
medium every other day.
Sample for AFM imaging
To prep samples for imaging, round glass coverslips (12 mm) were glued
onto magnetic steel stubs (needed for mounting samples in the AFM), au-
toclaved, and placed in tissue culture dishes. Confluent MDCK cells grown
on plastic were trypsinized, counted, and adjusted to 6 x 105 cells/mL 100
ji of the cell suspension was plated on a mounted coverslip and spread to
cover the entire surface. Cells were allowed to attach for several hours at
37C in 95% air/5% CO2 before addig medim to the tissue culture dish.
On day 4 after plating, monolayers of MDCK cells had nearly reached
saturation density and were used for imaging. R5 cells were plated at low
densities (<10k cells/coverslip) and imaged 2 days after plating. All imaging
was performed with cells at passages <15.
Atomic force microscopy
A Nanoscope IH atomic force microscope (Digital Instruments Inc., Santa
Barbara, CA) was used for allAFM imagig. his microscope was equipped
with a large-area scanner (J type) with a maximumxy scan range of 160 pm
x 160 ilm and azrange of5 pm Cantilevers were standard microfabricated
(Albrecht et aL, 1990)V shaped, 200 jam long with 40 pm wide kgs, silicon
nitride Nanoprobes (Digital Instuments). A spring constant of 0.06 N/in,
determined by the method of Cleveland et aL (1993), was used to estimate
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FIGURE 1 Tie-lapse AFM sries from - MDCK s g a tral bulge in the apical Eadc firame is take -80 s apart A
pair of bulges (black arrow) ap in frame C and recdc inD. TIe ower of the bulges then again pues the apical plasm andr inE before
rcding d y nm E-I. FrameA shows a spike that was pmesent at the onset of (white arrow). Tis spike disapprs from one line scan to the
oext dming the acquisition of the image in frameD, resulting im a half spike (slow scan direction is up). In the sexi the spake is no longer visilek
imaging forces. A standard fluid cell was used without the o-ring. similar
to te tped drop- apoach used in the fist AFM mgg in liquids
(Drake et aL, 1989) Imaging ofcdfls was pefmed in _
saline (PBS, 140 mM NaC, 10 mM NaJHPO4, pH 72) _ 1 mM
CaC2and05mMMg To _Um adeforev fin theu aled
fluid cell, bufferwaseanged at regular intvals, Mlaoscpe paramees
were sim to t p s cribdJ(Hb et aL, 1993) fle most
critical ipmagng paamtes we imagin fore and scan ra. Sca rats
wre kept at 50-500 pwm/s, and the imagig force was maintained just high
enough to achieve good comtast (typically -2 nN; Hoh and
ber, 1994) Ero sin images were coected by moni the de-
flection sigsal with the - set as high as psuble withou the feedbak
loop oscllting (Hol and Hansma, 1992; Putman et aL, 1992) This pro-
duces an effect similar to a higb pass fiter in which qu iv height
infonnatiom is ost Constan forc images with the true height (z piezo
posiion) were collected and used for all height and volume
however, only error signal images re shown. For a give
series (except Fig. 1). images were only collected in one slow scan direcion
by using the fame up/down funci onc an image was complete. All
images are raw data from the AFM with no ng
hnage dWby and Um4~esenes
Series ofAFM images wer acquired at time intervals of 50-100 s, roughly
the time to compate a single scan To produce timelapse movies, images
were imported into the NIH Image pogram Sequential images repre-
senting the same slow scan direction (up or down) were assembled into
a movie usin Image and played back at -1000x real time, except in
FR 1, where both up and down images were includedL Movies were
used to discern structures that moved on the time scale ofimagng. Rates
were determined using real-time calibrated sequences of images. Mov-
ies for Fig. 1, 3, 5, and 6 are available as a supplement from the
Biophysical Journal FTP site. These can be viewed usin NIH Image
on Macintoshc
Lkm-
R5 cells were plated and grown on glss coverslips under condifons
corresponding to R5 specimens prepared for AFM imaging. The cov-
erslips were mounted upside down on a glass slide with a spacer, thereby
forming a chamber. The chamber was partially scaled with paraffin,
replenished with medium, and mounted on a Zeiss Axiophot microscope
(Carl Zeiss, Oberkochen, Germany). Loss of medium during imaging
was compensated by perfusion of medium into the chamber. R5 cells
were observed by video-enhanced differential interference contrast
(DIC) microscopy at room temperature. Video films were recorded with
an MXRi-inteniified video camera at low-level illminaton, procesed
with a DVS-3000 Hmamatsu image processor, and stored on a Sharp
video recorder. Stil-frames were captued from video tapes by the
Image-I image processing system-
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FIGURE 2 Rmmling up of R5 cedls in response to AFM imagng (A) Iniially, AFM images of R5 cells exhibit a moqrhlogy similar to that seen by
light m_ouscopy. (B-FW) Cells begin to round up and detahfom the surfae. The in ase of the whie centers of the cedls represeni a are out
of the z range of the scamwr and cantiever, and the contribution of tip shape to the edges of the cells, indicate the rounding up cells increase in heighL
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FIGURE 3 Time-lapse AFM series ofp s movement an R5 celL (A-F) R5 cells have extensive pIroses that withdaw toward the cell body during
AFM at a rate of 1-5 pmn/mim As the process begins to move, stress fibers become apparent (B) Alhough the plasma m iane is very soft and
actually deImed around the fibers, the fibers themselves are n dispaced l lly.
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FIGURE 4 Differential interference contrast microscopy of process movement in R5 cels. A-F illhustate that the mophology and kinetics of process
withdrawal are similar to the AFM series (Fig. 3).
RESULTS
Dynamic events at the apical membrane of
MDCK cells
We have previously reported on two types of surface pro-
trusions at the apical membrane of MDCK monolayers,
bulges and spikes (Hoh and Schoenenberger, 1994). Both
appear to represent relatively rigid subapical structures. A
bulge is a smooth undulation in the surface, whereas spikes
extend well above the surrounding membrane and are swept
along the scan direction by the AFM tip. As shown in Fig. 1,
both types ofprotrusions show dynamic behavior on the scale
of tens of minutes. The submembrane structure that gives
rise to the bulges pushes into the plasma membrane and then
gradually retracts. Spikes, on the other hand, are often
present at the onset of imaging or appear slowly, and then
completely disappear within a single frame (Fig. 1 D). The
sudden disappearance of spikes represents a very fast event,
occurring within the time fame of one or a few scan lines
in x, with each line being acquired in -200 ms. Spikes
will sometimes appear to move across the surface in the
fast scan (x) direction. However, comparison of trace and
retrace images shows that the apex of the spike is dis-
placed in the fast scan direction with respect to a center
position, indicating that it is simply bending further on
each scan (data not shown).
Fixation of the MDCK monolayer with glutaraldehyde re-
sults in a rapid stiffening of the monolayer as previously
described (Hoh and Schoenenberger, 1994). In addition,
fixation eliminates all motion in the cells and time-lapse se-
ries of fixed monolayers show no movement over extended
time periods. The cells also died when the fluid was not
replenished in the fluid cell, because evaporation from the
unsealed fluid cell lead to a detrimental increase in salt con-
centration. In this case, cellular motions no longer occurred
(data not shown).
MWovement in R5 cells
Unlike normal MDCK cells, the oncogenic derivative R5
does not form distinct islands of polarized cells, but rather
spread out and extend numerous processes (Schoenenberger
et al., 1991). AFM imaging of these cells at sub-confluency
reveals this typical morphology (Fig. 2 A). Although these
cells are generally stable for hours, in some of our experi-
ments individual R5 cells round up and detach from the sur-
face over tens of minutes. Such a series is shown in Fig. 2.
Occasionally, one or two images were sufficient to induce
cell detachment tens of minutes later. Light microscopy of
R5 cells only rarely shows cells detach, which suggests that
the rounding up is stimulated by the AFM tip.
At higher magnification, individual processes from R5
cells imaged with the AFM withdraw toward the cell body
at a rate of 1-5 num/min (Fig. 3). The cell morphology and
the rate of movement are comparable with that seen by light
microscopy in parallel preparations (Fig. 4). During the re-
traction, the stress fibers and their dynamic changes can be
visualized by AFM. Notably, there is no significant lateral
D
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FIGURE 5 Time-lapse AFM series of two adjacent R5 celis showing wave-like _ of cytplasm through the flat regions of these cells. One
wave (three arrows) begins in Erame C, moves through the kft cell paralel to the cell boundary at a rae of-3 jun/min (C4). A second wave (four arrows)
propagates radaly fm the nudeus (niute area) sm to a ripple m water, at a rate of -0-2pzO nin. The time between each frame is -90 s, and the
slow scan diecion is up. TIhe box in A shows the rgion magnifi n Fig. 6.
displacement (in the fast scan direction) of the stress fibers,
indicating that they are rigid relative to the lateral forces
exerted by the tip.
Occasionally, we have observed what seems to be a re-
arrangement of cytoplasm in R5 cells. This rearrangement
occurs in a wave-like fashion. There are two types of waves,
one that propagates radially out from the nucleus and one that
propagates circularly around the edge of the cell. Both types
of waves are shown in Fig. 5. There, the circular wave has
an estimated volume of 100 pm3, as calculat from the part
that extends above the surrounding plasma membrane (using
height data collected in parallel with the error signal images
shown in Fig. 5). It moves parallel to the cell boundary,
across cytoskeletal elements that extend towards the nucleus,
at a rate of -3 pm/min. In contrast, the radial wave propa-
gates away from the nucleus at a rate of -0.2 in/min. Be-
cause this wave is much shallower, it is difficult to determine
the plane of the surrounding plasma membrane and estimate
a volume. However, it is significantly less than for the
circular wave.
In the flat periphery ofR5 cells, many particles that appear
to be intracellular vesicles can be seen. rume-lapse movies
show that some of these vesicles move relative to other
structures within the cell. Fig. 6 shows several vesicles
moving along the fibrous structures inside the cell at a rate
of -0.1 ,m/min. We interpret these to be vesicles being
Sdvwm*erger and Floh 933
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FIGURE 6 Timme4apse AFM series foi the flat periphery ofan R5 cecL Partics move along cytoskeetal elments that run per i r to the periphery
of the cel. The single arrow points to a vesicle moving fom the edge of the cell toward the center. The pair of arrows indicates two difer vesices that
are moving toward each othr. For these paricls, the rate of movement is -0.1 pun/mmi Series is from the boxed region in Fig. 5 A.
transported along cytoskeletal elements. The fact that they
can withstand the lateral forces encountered during imaging
suggests that the association of the vesicle with the
cytoskeletal tracks is fairly strong.
DICUSSION
ime-apse atomic force mi py
The ability of the AFM to directly visualize relatively rigid
structures within a cell, in effect stininga the cell based on
mechanical properties, has revealed a variety of intracellular
structures (Henderson et al., 1992; Chang et al., 1993; Kasas
et al., 1993; Hoh and Schoenenberger, 1994). The analysis
of sequential images has shown that the position of these
structures can change, indicating that cellular dynamics can
be examined by AFM. Although in principle it is possible to
detect structural changes by comparing individual sequential
images, in pracice the complexity of the features in many
images makes it very difficlt. To circumvent this problem,
we have time-lapsed series of AFM images of MIDCK and
934 Bo*sc Jotua
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FIGURE 7 Displac of llular stnxtures in the slow scan direction. (A-F) Sequence of ahenating up and down scans shows that the nucle in
this MDCK cell is displaced along the slow scan directio
R5 cells and produced movies. This presentation of AFM
data was first used by Drake et al. (1989) to examine fibrin
assembly, by H6rber and colleagues (1992) to investigate
cells infected with pox virus, and by Hiliner et al. (1992)
to show atomic scale growth of calcite. The time-lapse dis-
play takes advantage ofthe human eye's sensitivity to motion
to identify structures that move or change shape, and was
critical to identifying the dynamics descnrbed in this report.
Rates of movemen
The average image acquisition time for the results presented
here is -60 s. This is a relatively long time compared with
many cellular events, and as a result fast events will be fil-
tered out of the movies. However, single lines are often
scanned at <200 ms, and the response time of the cantilever,
which is limited by its resonant frequency in solution (Butt
et al., 1992), is <1 ms at any one point on the surface. There-
fore, if the scanned area is sufficiently small, events
much faster than the ones descnibed here could be followed.
The disappearance of spikes, for instance, occurs from one
scan line to the next (see Fig. 1 D) and, thus, is a relatively
fast event that occurs on the order of several hundred
milliseconds.
The rate of retraction for the R5 processes we have meas-
ured in theAFM is -1-5 pi/mn, comparable with that seen
by light microscopy. This suggests that the dynamics of the
system are not seriously perturbed by the interaction with the
AFM tip. In contrast, the vesicle movement we have detected
is significantly slower than measurements typically reported
by light microscopy, which are often on the order of mi-
crometers per second (Rebhun, 1972). This can be explained
by the effect descnrbed above, in which fast moving vesides
are filtered out by the slow scan rate, thereby selectively maging
a cass of sklw moving vesie. Alenatively, some vesides
may be knocked offthe cytoskeletal tacks, laving only a subset
of vesides that associate tighty during tansport.
Moving structures
A significant component of the contrast in AFM images of
living cells depends on the compliance of the plasma mem-
brane, which allows it to deform around more rigid intra-
cellular structures. This unique contrast mechanism has al-
lowed us to identify two stuctures in MDCK cells, spikes
and bulges, for which counterparts have not been identified
by other microscopic techniques. In this report, we show that
spikes and bulges exhibit dynamic behavior. However, the
nature of these structures remain unknown. The wave-like
movements in R5 cells are also ofunknown origin. The wave
that emanates radially from the nucleus appears to be similar
to that described in lung carcinoma cells (Kasas et al., 1993).
In addition, we have seen a wave that propagates parallel
to the cell periphery. That the two waves move essentially
perpendicular to each other indicates that they are not a pas-
sive response to the AFM tip. In addition, the slow scan in
this series is up, and neither of the waves moves in that
direction. These waves are reminiscent ofcalcium waves that
can be induced in cultured cells (Berridge and Irvine, 1989;
Lechleiter et al., 1991). However, the waves we observe in
R5 cells cannot simply represent a change in ion concen-
tration, because this would provide no basis for contrast in
the AFM. Rather, the wave must represent a rearrangement
of structures within the cytoplasm or an organization of
Sdvenmberger and Hoh 935
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cytoplasm into a region with mechanical properties different
from unorganized cytoplasm.
Given the ability of the AFM tip to displace structures,
care must be taken to understand what is authentic cellular
movement and what is displacement by the tip (tip-induced
movements are discussed below). The most distinguishing
feature of displacement is that it depends on the scan direc-
tion. An example is the apparent lateral movement of spikes
in the fast scan direction. However, we have also seen dis-
placement of intracellular structures in the slow scan direc-
tion. Fig. 7 shows the nucleus of an MDCK cell being
displaced. The tip apparently nudges the nucleus in the slow
scan direction on each scan line.
Cell irrtalt by the AFM tip
We have previously shown that the apical membrane of
MDCK cells is soft relative to the cantilevers used and de-
forms up to 500 nm when 1 nN force is applied to the cell
with a pyramidal tip, indicating that there is a significant
indentation of the membrane under standard imaging con-
ditions (Hoh and Schoenenberger, 1994). Furthermore, it is
well documented that stimulating cells by poking them with
needles, or other forms of physical stimulus, induces struc-
tural and physiological changes (e.g., Charles et al., 1991;
McNeil, 1993). Similarly, it has also been shown that the
AFM tip can induce the activation blood platelets (Fritz et al.,
1993). One must therefore consider the possibility that the
movements we see are similarly induced by the AFM tip. In
MDCK cells, we do not see any responses that can be at-
tributed to stimulation by the AFM tip. In contrast, the pro-
pensity of the R5 cells to round up during imaging appears
to result from stimulation by the tip. Accordingly, we did
not observe any cells detach from the substrate by light mi-
croscopy. A similar loss of contact with the substrate after
prolonged AFM imaging was descnbed by Papura and
colleagues (1992). Although these responses to the tip may
limit the applications of the AFM for imaging living cells,
they also indicate that the AFM can become a tool for ap-
plying stimuli and, for example, mapping mechanical signal
hansduction systems.
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